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with light. The mine is equipped
a 1•1,6 hoilting engine and a new gal-
rame supporting double-deck cages.

seakin of the Caeur d'Alenea country I
i serl, Mr. Thayer says it is in a very t

no condition, all the mines being
.peatien. Among them are the Black

and the 8tandard. The ore from the
r dnAlene is being shipped to various

for treatment, Helena, Omaha, Ta-
aid Deaver getting their share.
irt is a probability that the Gem mine d

-in a few days be sold to a syndicate of a
lish capitalists, negotiations for which
now pending. The Gem is now being c

operated under the management of Joseph c
MuDonald and is yielding a large quantity
of ore, eleven carloads having been shipped

Sfew days ago. a
Several strikes of rich ore have recently O

been made in the mines of the Cnear
d'Aleness among which was one in the C

Mammoth. The body of ore encountered S
In this property is eight feet wide, four feet 1
of which is shipping and the other four
feet concentrating. The property is owned tl
by Walter MoKay, of this city, and Richard o
Wilson, of Wallace, Idaho, and promises a
to be one of the largest producers in the
country. Three carloads of ore per week b
are now being shipped therefrom.

There was also agood strikesn the Stand- n
ard mine a few days ago, the find being a
vein of shipping ore eighteen inches in f
width. The Standard is being operated by
Campbell and Finch, who represent an R
Ohio company. .

The Argentine is at present under the
Supervision of A. M. Esler, of Helena, who '
Is now treating some of the ore thereof at
the Union concentrator, situated between c
Gem and Wallace. Campbell and Finch n
have also taken up the Idaho gold property t
near Murray and are now dropping twenty I
stamps on ore from this mine and the a

atnser loda, Murray and the section there-
about is conasequently prosperous.

A large quantity of concentrating ore is h
being shipped from the Bunker Hill. This f
property is under the management of V. M.
Clement. W. O. Taylor, formerly of the I
Standard mine, has taken charge of the h
Idaho.

A good strike has also been made in the
Black Bear on Canyon creek. W. S. Shiel
is the manager of the mine and is shipping
about four car loads of ore per week.

Under the management of Mr. Huntley
The Morning, at Mullan, is doing good I
work. Its new mill, however, is only run-
ning half its capacity. The Gold Hunter, (
at the same place, is now being operated to
its fullest capacity under the management ir
of Martin Curran.

BELT MOUNTAIN MINES.

Machinery for the Moulton Company's
Properties and the Eureka.

P. Harrison arrived in camp Monday to
commence work on the Moulton Consoli-
dated company's properties, says the
BlIt Mountain Miner. The officers of
the company have changed their minds
about delaying matters till spring and will
push work forthwith. Mr. Harrison has
the contract to put up the buildings and
machinery and has already begun work.
domeof the machinery and timbois are
now somewhere between here and Great
Falls and will arrive as soon as the Great
Northern can find an engine strong enough
to pull it. The machinery consists of a
forty-flve horse vower boiler, engine, hoist jand pump. This plant will have sufficient
power to sink 1,000 feet. It is the inten-
tion of the company to sink a double com-partment shaft to a depth of 200 feet and
then crosscut to the lead. The properties
of this company are the Moulton, Harri-
son, jelfont and Pioneer, and on the first
named the work mapped out at present will
be done. This ploperty is generally held
by mining men here to be one of the most
promising in the camp

. and the present
owners-princinally Milwaukee capitalists
-have every faith in its future, as is shown
by the manner in which they are going to
work on it.

J. A. Carrier, of the Eureka Mining cnm-
pany, was in camp several days the first of
the week and Tuesday went to Wolf Creek to
make arrangements about getting the
ground ready for the setting up of the ma-
chinery of the Eureka company. This
machinery is now at Armington and will be
hauled from there by teams. The reason
for not shipping direct to Barker was fear
that the deep snow on the divide would in-
terfere with the hauling. The machinery
consists of two boilers of a combined capac-
ity of eighty-horse power, engine, hoist and
pump. This is the most powerful machinery
ever brought into the Belt mountains, and
its size indicates the manner in whiclh the
company is going to work to develop its
property, which is very promising. The
company owes two claims-the Euieka and
Chinook-and the machinery will be erected
between the two, where the shaft now is.
The shaft is now down about 100
feet, and it is the intention to sink
200 feet further as soon as prac-
ticable. The ore body is of imamense
extent and is free milling, though it is
hardly expected that it will continue so at
greater depth. Mr. Carrier informs us that
there is about ten feet of of talc that runs
thirty-three ounces in silver. and a much
larger body-extent not exactly known-
of a decompoaed porphery that ruria thirty-
eight ounces in silver and 10 per cent lead."8•hould the ore taken out continue to be"Iee milling it is the intention of the com-

arly to rseet a mill upon its proverty.
A .lex. Anderson has just cemplted a con-:jf ct of tweaty-five feet on the lautler No.
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A MONTANA OROIURD,
A Miter Who Is Jin t etehranlg to Reap

the Reward of His Foresight.

One of the most ues•ful orohrde inMoutana east of the rioeky mountains at

located near Oanyon ferry and is the prop-
erty of James Philipe, an ola.timer of thatsetion, says the Husabandan. Mr. Phil*
lap. is a miner by oceupation, but has taken
the precaution to locate himself a home
nd plant an orchard, and is pow just be-lanind to reap the reward of hit toil. Ie

baa 1o00 bearing trees and the oldest of
them are twelve years old. r bis orchar
yielded about 00 worth of fruit this sea-
son and ever pound of it was marketed at
home. When interrogated in regard to
what partis a mncular method he had employed to
bring about his coee in tree cumslture Mr.
aPhillips aid that he gave his orchard no
particular attention rexept to irrigate it
sufiiently during the summer to okeep

is in thrifty condition. He never
multhes hie trees or irriastes late in
the fall, and has no trouble with
their bearing, ai fact hi only ditree lty Mr
thi respect is that they are too rolifard no.
He has never yet lost a tree from winterkilling. Sometimes there are a few limbs
winter killed and he has noticed sun blis-
ters on the limbs and trunk of hi treeves,
but has never lost a tree after it once got a
good start to growing• Like other fruit
growers hei had some dif onulty in getting
his trees started, but this done the problem
weas solved. e says that mulching wi en-
tirely annecessary in bii looality. He
weold, in fact, be better pleased if the
spring frrostsdid kll some of the fruit, as
his trees persist an attmptinlt to bear ore
fruit than they can possibly support and
have to be propped up, nd hedone thinks the
apples wound be larger it there were not so
many on each tree. Mr. Phillips has sea-
son to feel very proud of his efforts in this
direction and we congratulate him that ho
is the grower of so many nice trees and

posteaity will sine his uraises, as they will
those of many other pioneer fruit growers
in these mountains.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

It was a quiet day for the police yester- r
day, a few arrests being made for minor e

offenses. o
Arguments will be beard in the Box Elder ti

contested election case before the supreme o
court to-day. ii

C. C. Wylie, of Bozeman, has made an n
applioation for the position of chief clerk
of the state board of land commissioners. o

Robert Edward Kolb, the seven-year-old
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Willham Kolb, died a
Saturday morning at the family oesidence, a
1000 Sixth avenue. Ii

The state canvassing board will meet at a
the court hous. to-day to declare the result
on the state officers, presidential electors r
and congressman.

A ball sociable will be given this evening a
by the Good Templars at their bhall on Park n
avenue. Supper will be furnished by the r
members free of charge. t,

Granville Stuart, state land acent, has so k
far selected 279,000 aeies of land out of the a
grant to the state of 622,000 acres by con- r
gress for school purposes. In Beaverhead e
county he selected 80,000 acres of good c
wheat land. t

Mr. Geo. E. Boos has been placed in c
charge of the property of the Daily Jour-
nal. Enough of the printing plant is loft 0

to establish a first-clans job office. M. t
Boos is contemplating such a move. He is r
at present located at the old stand.

About fifty couple of Fred Sanden's and
Miss Peterson's friends met at Calumet
hall last night in honor of their departure
from Helena. Mr. Sanden goes west,
where he has business interests, and Miss
Peterson goes home to Lawrence. Kas. All
had a merry time and at a late hour all bid
them good bye.

PERSONAL. r

Robert Stioht of Boulder valley is at The
Helena.

D. L. Smith of Elliston is at the Grand
Central. t

Agent M. P' Wyman of the Crow agency t
is at 1 he Helena. t

G. W. Morse was in the city yesterday t
from New Chicago. t

LiMr. AT. Barges of Burke, Idaho. is a 1
guest at The Helena.

L. A. Sherwood of Butte registered at the
Grand Central yesterday.

Warden Tom McTanue of the Deer Lodge t
penitentiary spent bunday in helena. t

Mrs. A. C. Sandberg will spend the holl- v
days with he- sister, Mrs. John McCrim- t
mon, in Butte.

T. R. Carson and Mrs. Carson of Lew is- I
ton, Fergus county, are staying at the
Grand Central.

Arrivals at The Helena.
C W McDona'd. ock Low S Gillette, Min-

Is!and neapolls
E Cratcher, wife and MisH bdrace M Perkins, d

two chdren, Great inneaps Great
Ibalal Geo i Mills, Great

E W McCune. St Paul italls
tk J Ecliwenyor. Mil-- Alf II Duff. Ean Fran-

wa kee cisco
A Fi Plmer. Minneap- M I' Wyman, C(row

olis Agency
C i, :'olomon. San W O Stanley. Denver

Francisco Ed r(' Fr-leare. tt Panu
SJohn I" Parks. city 1 r lireeu. city
r,obert rticht. Boulder It A Luke, city

valley Cha W ,V hereer. Mil-
Mrs XI Burgoes. Burke, waukeeldaho Wm iH Wilder, Oak

Grovo

.Arrivatl at the Granl Central.
SJams Greeleey. Great J lloward, Dtluth,

, abl!•H " .iin
.:r.l 1G Howard. D)u- Mrs May lielser.

luth, Minn Merysville
ST ,rnr. 'raig IV A llinkle. Culbert-John hIedgee. 'irn!v selon

I i. Cerstu. l.e-wi:twn J a Hawkins, Lewis-
JJoe Park,. idahol twn
G tW Morse, lew Chi- D I) Smith. L•lliston

:go I' Van fiitter. Missoula
Tom MloTague, Der I, A Sherwood, intte I

Lu,,do F ~ oulter. Marys-
A C 1 leming, eiolena villa
Lawrence Brinker. T Kelleher. SpokaneS IMary>rille W 'i' Perce. empire

" J iT Mctlelland, Great Will Hanks, Great
Fadlls falls

J C licbinson, Dear Janmes A Coram, GreatLodge ealls
Duncan McDongall, (ha T'r ader. \hitea Iadereburg tu'l)hnr Springs
F G ArnetLt. iackfoot T I'olherte citye Iobert Wilson, city Clai Iiul.oop. Jr, city

]J Htopae, Craig

The New Merehants Hotel.
Now opened on the European plan, offers
the following low rates to transient guests:a $1.25 per day (parlor floor); $1 per day
9 (third floor); 75 cents per day (fourth

t floor). Extra for more than one occupant.
t special rates to theatrical people, and per-s manent guests. Every room heated by

steam and lighted by electricity. Hot and
sold water and porcelain baths on each
floor. New hardwood furniture and brus-
sels carret in guests' rooms, wide and spa-
eioue hallways oarseted with crimson velvet.

Dining room, table d'hote. Guests will
find good meatls in the dining room of this
house. operated by the Misses Nagle.
Meals to cents. Weekly rates to permanent

a boarders.

a A Llife's hanoe.
Never befo s

SHave von been

Offered such
r_ An opportunity.

if HuctNa JPwrLR. Co.
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WILL BREED THEIR OWN
The Northwest Not a Breeding

Ground for the Past Six
Years.

Custer County Cattlemen Have a
Plan to Replenish North-

ern Herds.

The Scheme Is to Handle Range Cattle on

a Moderate seate With Ample
Provislon.

The fact that a number of owners of cat-
tle in Custer county have decided to em.
bark in the breeding of cattle. indicates
that they consider that by oareful methods
they can, in the northwest, produce their
own calves to replenish their herds, says
the Stockgrowers Journal. The northern
ranges, of course, have not been depended
upon as a breeding ground for the keeping
up of the large herds, though since the
hard winter, outfits that handled she cattle
have made a success of the business, be-
cause of the succession of moderate win-
ters. But cattlemen, like a burnt child,
dread the fire; the fear of a recurrence of
such a winter as '86-7 was, will deter them
from putting bulls on the raene as a means
of keeping up the large herds. The W bar
outfit at Minguevrlle brands about 10,000
calves a year, but they are said to be work-
ing out of she stock as fast as possi-
ble, hoping to be out of the range
breeding business before another hard
winter. The northwest has not been a
breeding ground for the past six years;
they have depended upon the southwestern
ranges to keep up their herds. And those
cattlemen, considering that the condition
of the cattle market is due to over-produc-
tion, have been spaying. It would strike
one that these interruptions with reproduc-
tion must have an effect upon the beef
market of the country and upon the price
of cattle.

Whether cattle are decreasing in numbers
as rapidly in the west as reports at times
show is a vuestion, but there is one fact at
least which indicates that such a decrease
must take place, if has not done so already:
and that is that comparatively few straight
range herds are kept up. Those who oper-
ate extensively do so by bringing in south-
western cattle. The number of cows in the
northwest has decreased at a wonderful
rate in a few years. The natural result of
this should have its effect upon the mar-
ket. Then, if it be true. as south-
western papers claim, that cattle
men in that region are spaying to a great
extent, the result should be to reduce the
cattle and increase the price. It is a fact
that the high prices for cattle have some in
cycles of about six years. May it not now
be the eve of an advance in the price of
oattle? In our opinion it is. The indica-
tions are that cattle will sell at a good
price next year. If this proves to be so it
will iustify those who are now embarking
in she cattle in their venture.

I he plan is to handle range cattle on a
moderate scale with ample provision for
feeding them when lack of grass is appar-
ont. The cattle will still be range cattle,
but will be run in such numbers that they
can be cared for during hard winters, and
cows will be allowed to get into condition
by the early weaning of calves. This we
consider a healthy movement which will be
rewarded by success, for good cattle al-
ways sell well.

The impression, however, forces itself
that next year will witness an advance in
price upon all cattle. There are three rea-
sons for this belief. First, the long con-
tinued depression in beef values has turned
the farmers of the west from beef produc-
tion to other pursuits and production tis not
keeping pace with the increase of popula-
tion. The second reason is the large fall.
ing off in production of range beef from
the gulf to the northern ranges. These
reasons are sufficient to bring about a de-
cided reaction so soon as they are clearly
understood in the market centers and it is
believed that another year will demonstrate
the true situation. Baut the third one Is one
which will appeal to any one who has no-
ticed the papere: " there is far more in-
quiry for range cattle for feeders than there
has been since 1885, and many of the old
time cattlemen who sold out in'85-86, be-
cause they fo eosaw what was coming, are
buying up cattle and are preparing to again
handle big bunches." Undoubtedly the
turn in the tide has come.

The L.eap Yosr party to have been riven T nes-
day will positivel, he given Thursday eve ning
next at ( alumet hall

Choice Christmas gifts are going fast, Do
not he itato any longer and call on U. b. Jacque-
min & Co, watohmakers. jewelers and silver-emiths.

A DOUBLE WEDDING.

Saturday Night at the German Lutheran
Church on ltodney btreet.

A small party of intimate friends of the
contracting parties witnessed a double
wedding on Saturday night at the German
Lutheran church, corner Rodney street and
Ninth avenue. The pastor, Rev. Fueret,
unitcd in marriage Jacob J. Bill and
Aunqusta lauser, and Anugust Gruso and
Lizzie iauser. A number of useful and
valunble presents were received by the
conples. After the service at the church an
informal reception was held and a wedding
supper followed. The many friends of the
contracting parties extend their congratu-
lations and best wishes for prosperity and
happiness.

Holiday goods in large variety for the lowest
cash prices at hUtcher A tradley's, 105 lroad-

Trail Creek and Pennsylvania lhard coal and
also wood for ealo by the Montana Lumber and
Manufacturing company.

Have Yon Been Them?

They are
Beauties.
The Golden Rod spoons.

HcELNA JEWELW Co.

Beautiful dress patterns of thie latest importa-
tion. sa ablefor holiday preaents, joet received
at The bee hlive.

Tire Beo IHive begs to announce that they have
made arrangements to deliver goods to all parts
of the city during the htolila rash, and all
early purchases made for delivery on Dec. 23 and
Dec. 24 will be taken care of until that time and
delivered promptly

Christmas is approaching andt buyers of holi-
day goods are in a uiandary what to select for
presont

-
. To proplerly chlrooae suitable gilts for

old teal)onitr ii- rirrcccossry to go where tire
lIrgest ascortoiast af goads are displayed, and
we koaw of no place it the eity thai can com-
pare with The Ilee liles. at Noi. 2, 2I and Is,
outh Main straet, 'their assortment of holiday

Boode oemprieos the choice goods in dry goods,
fancy gnlods, Dltlosr and loather races and novel-
taco, heand! prsted plasrtou. ('lrismas caud.
etc.. dolls, aledo, wagone, boggies, b ooaks, al
bums, and eavecrl•|ng in Ihe toy end holida
goods liae, (iive them a caL

WTI•- V * • , ~~

Itutn mteteget* @d$efeebe-,$r-e .Ap.•

The raid upta ro o4te : * .
ard ectiaslA t aljuout rar or of 1k

saoktnl of mail every day to look over, and
on the whole he is a ery buey men, Lays
the Inter Mountain.. Among the new ap-
plloationls eeived the past few da•y are
Dunanu McDonald of Helena, and • .• .
Beekwith of Boulduer Sprnle, who want to
be appointed warden. Frank Kriedlet of
Miles City, would like to be land agent.
Phil Rnberts and, J. W. Rto of Butte, and
John Miles of Beaverhead county, are in
the race for mlning inspector. The latter
will be satisfied with the deputy mining in-
spectorship. Ii b. ye of Livingston, Is
an applicant for bholler inlpetor.

Butcher and radley's low Irlems fr holiday
noveltie amre making them sell Le hot cak.s

There is nothing ulncer and more ueeful to give
as a t brietas present taen a set of sterling
silver tabs ware. C. i. Jacquemin d Co. have a
large stock in tea, dessert and roegular tablo sies
to ,elvoe from.

large line of ladies and gents handkerchiefs
and meflers far holday presents just received
at lhe iee Hive.

Never Seen Before.
Such a
Beautiful
Display of
Silver novelties.

HEL•tA JEWZLRO Co.

Hobby horses, rocking horses, sleds. wagons,
velocipedes, ericyoles. baby carriages. wheelbar-
rows, and all kinds of children's vehicles at Tlhe
bee Hive.

Silverwar of the very finest kind at latest de-
signs at the J. Steinmetz Jewelry Co.'s..

Notice.

Hereafter our patrons will please leave
orders for coal oil at F. S. Lang's store,
No. 6 South Main street, instead of Ed-
ward's orockery stole as formerly.

J. A. loxLLNs.

Notice.

Holders of state warrants will please take
notice that there are funds in the treasury
to pay all state warrants not heretofore
called and that interest upon same will
cease with this call.

H. 0. HIxoaxM , State Treasurer.
HELENA, Dec. 12, 1892.

Be sureand get some of those boys' knee pants
at 't he see Hive, only 'b cents for any size or
pattern.

DIED.

KOLB-In Helena. Dee. 17. at nine o'clock a. m
h oert Edward Kolb. aged seven yearse, son of

William A. and liertrude Ko1b.
Juneral from the residence. 1006 Eixth avenue.

Helena Lodge No. 2, L O. G. T.
Meets Every Monday.

a regular meeting of the
above lodge will be held
this Monday evening at

the G. A. R. hallonPark

N f Visiting members are cor-
dially invited to attend.

CHAS. HAZLT'LON.
Chief Templar.

ALBnRT }RANK.
Secretary.

USEFUL XMAS GOODS,
Neckwear, Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Mufflers, Handker-

chiefs, Suspenders, Gloves, Sox, Shirts and Night
Shirts, etc., etc.

Fur Goods, Seal Garments, Capes, Boas, Muffs, etc., etc.
Men's Fur Coats, Caps and Gloves.

Largest stock.in the West at Eastern prices.

BABGOEGI & GO.,
"EHatters, Furriers and Furnis-ers,

E-,'------. O AN E

Ai

T LReads Our Ad.
Admires Our Goods.Recornmends our prices

AND ADVISES ALL TO BUY THEIR

Christmas Slippers
01 us. The best values ever offered in Helena.

CLARKE & FRANK - MON N SOE CO.

Y U i +. iI. w.;t

Our store i now in full Holiday attre.
A magnificent assortment of choice goods
suitable for gifts is open in all departments.

The entire collection of Fancy'Artioles, consisting of Books.
Toys, Games, Dolls, Music Boxes, Dogs, Horses, Chime Bells, Christ-
mas Tree Ornaments, Silverware, Glove and kandkerohi f Boxes,
Clocks, Manicure Sets, Hand Painted Placques, Jewel•y, Hand"
Painted Perfume Bottles, Hand Mirrors, Leath~ r Goods, etc., will.
be closed out this week at cost.

We exhibit the largest variety of Handkerchiefs ever shown

in Montana. All the latest novelties are included, as represented by

our window display, at prices ranging from 5o. to $5.00 each.

Special inducements also for this week in Fine Umbrellas, Silk

and Satin Down Quilts and Cushions, Paris Dress Patterns, Dress

Silks, Fur Coats, Fur Sets, Fine Portieres; Lace Curtains, Art Rugs,.

Fine Draperies, etc. Our Great Mark Down Sale of Ladies' and.

Children's Jackets and Wraps is continued this week. The

unapproachable values will be appreciated by gift buyers.

SANDS BROS.
* PATENTS.. . To Loan Money at 7010, 800, and 900o.

Amount of Loan and Security determine the rate of interest. ,
United States and Foreign Pat. I am prepared to make loans promptly in amounts from $600 to $100,000!

ents obtained and any information $100,000 Commercial and Short Time notes wanted. Also City, School,?
given. State and County Bonds and Warrants.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law. No. 10 Edwards St., Helena, Mont. H. B. PALMER./

Plttsbunrh Bl.ek, Helen,. Meat.

PHEENIX
CLOTHING CO.

NO. 5 NORTH MAIN.

500
Children's

Suits
At Cost.

300
Boys'
Suits

At Cost.

IOO

Children's
Overcoats
At Cost.

PHCENIX
CLOTHING CO.

NO. 5 NORTH MAIN.


